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ROUND 1 INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPT:   HEE YOUNG PARK    
Thursday, June 5, 2014 
 
 
Q.  What is it about this golf course that you like so much that allows you to 
play so well here? 
 

HEE YOUNG PARK:  I don't know, just to keep thinking positive, keep it simple.  And 

then I didn't really expect to play well today because last year and this year, pretty 
different golf condition, like this year more (indiscernible) and not firm.  So I thought 

should be like hard.  And then we played a month earlier than last year, so more 
windier course condition.  But my caddie and I just kept it simple numbers and didn't 

care about other players play well or not, just one by one shot play. 

 
Q.  When you come back to a place where you've won before, do you get good 
feelings?  Does that help you play well? 
 

HEE YOUNG PARK:  Yeah, even I did day off Monday and then Tuesday practiced 
nine holes and I had look.  Then Kylie and I visualized, oh, this position I putted here 

and then I made it, and I rolled it again and it became like good feeling.  Then I think 

that's lot of help today, too. 
 

Q.  Are you surprised at how well you shot with the wind today? 
 

HEE YOUNG PARK:  I know.  Today bit lucky.  Last week I played a pretty good 

(indiscernible,) so just decided to (indiscernible) also this week and this week worked 
good and pretty good second shot.  I didn't really miss the second shot so that I hit 

the green, lot of chance to birdie putt.  And also I tried to putt on some uphill easier 
putt rather than like hit it too aggressive downhill, so I think that worked. 

 
Q.  How special would it be to win here again? 

 

HEE YOUNG PARK:  I don't know.  I've been before in Korea when I was like young 
and then rookie in Korea, Korean Tour.  When I play well golf course, I can play well, 

so maybe I don't know. 
 

Q.  That's a good sign? 

 
HEE YOUNG PARK:  I don't know. 

 
Q.  Do you think you can shoot 26-under again? 

 
HEE YOUNG PARK:  I hope so.  That's wishing.  But I just happy today played pretty 

good and then shoot under par, which is I think maybe 6-under par pretty good 

position.  Still three more rounds left, so going to keep saying keep patient and same 
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thing. 

 
Q.  What is it about you and Kylie's relationship that works so well out there? 

 
HEE YOUNG PARK:  We've been work together over five years, so now even when I 

see her and I look at her and she knew I'm thirsty or I'm sleepy or don't have to 

explain like a lot.  So I think that's becoming to the golf course have a lot, too.  When 
I'm nervous a little more, even same distance, she say, Oh, Hee Young, you too 

much pressure, so maybe one club down and a nice swing, or she give opinion like 
good distance club.  Yeah, lot of Canadian people likes me, I think, and I'm motivated. 

 
Q.  What were you saying, your mother's friend lives in Toronto? 

 

HEE YOUNG PARK:  My elementary school friend actually, so we've been in 
relationship like over 20 years.  We had to keep in touch.  When I come over Toronto 

or Canada, she come over, fly or train, take the train or all of the places come over to 
Canada watch my game. 

 

Q.  That's awesome.  
 

HEE YOUNG PARK:  Yeah. 
 

Q.  What's her name?  
 

HEE YOUNG PARK:  Sammy.  
 


